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Abstract 

 In  the  recent  times  women street vendors   are  contributing  more  and these  women  choose  

this  profession to  support  the  financial needs  of  the  family. The  main  aim  of  the  study  is  

to  know  the  reason  for  choosing  the  profession  and investigate    the  challenges  faced  by  

the  women  street  vendors  in  the  korattur  loacality, Chennai. Qualititative  indepth interview   

was  used  to  elicit  information  from  the  respondents. The  major  findings  are most  of  the  

women  choose  this  profession   to  support  their  family  and few  respondents engage  in  two  

or  three business. The  major  problem  they  face  is  lack  of  funds  from  the  Government  and  

the  banks. Suggestions  was  given  that  few  banks  can  take  initiatives to  lend micro credits 

and Government  can  uplift  the  status  of  the  women street vendors  by  providing  low  cost  

houses  and  other  benefits.  
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 WOMEN STREET VENDORS – A CASE  STUDY  AT   KORATTUR  , CHENNAI. 

1. About the  Locality  

Korattur is located in   the western part of Chennai . It is  a part of the Ambattur Zone of Chennai 

Corporation and  is located along the Chennai-Bangalore/Mumbai railroad about 12 km from the Chennai 

Central. The  Area is  developed  with TNHB Layouts like Anna Nagar and the southern part  of Korattur  

situated close to  Padi is frequently viewed as a  important part of Anna Nagar. The  areas  is  served by  

Korattur railway station of the Chennai Suburban Railway. Korattur is one of the area  in Chennai to have 

detailed and planned TNHB colony and surrounded with  trees and thick greenery around all  the places. 

Recently the old flats are replaced by new  private apartments .In  korattur there  are Hotels,  textileshops, 

stationery shops,  supermarkets, grocery shops and more  number  of  small  petty  shops. 

 

2. Women Street Vendors  

Defintion -  Street Vendor is “A person who offers goods or services for sale to the public without having 

a permanently built structure but with a temporary static structure or mobile stall (or head-load)” 

Street vendors could be stationary and  they  occupy  the  free  space on the platforms  ,  or  they  could be 

mobile, move from place to place carrying their items on push carts or in bicycles/Tricycles  or baskets on 

their heads, or could sell their items in  the moving buses. Their  workplace is  highly  trafficked place  

with the  large  floating  population   of  the people. Their  business  fully  depend  upon the  weather  

conditions . When  there  is perfect weather  for    the day  it  will  yield  them   profits, but street  vendors 

have to tackle with  the  days of pouring rain .Women  as  street  vendors   are  playing  a  very  significant  

role   by  contributing  to  the  society. Women  choose  this  profession as the  source  of  their  livelihood . 

The  major  problem  faced  by  the  women  street vendors  are  a. Playing  a  triple role (Mother,Housewife 

and  worker) b. Poor working  conditions exposing  to  them  various health  issues .c.Lack  of  basic  

facilities  like  toilet, lighting  etc.  .d. Weather conditions e. Women trafficking . 

 

3. Review Of Literature  

 Njaya (2016)  in  his  study explored the factors that influenced income disparities between male and 

female street vendors. The  data was collected through  personal observations ,focus group discussions 

and document reviews.  The  findings  of  the   study  were  majority of the female street vendors earned 

less than their male street vendors and  the  reason  for the  same  were  disruptions caused by household 

chores including child-care, competition from other street vendors, low capital investment, a majority of 

women traded in low volume and perishable goods such as vegetables, fruits and cooked food. Moreover 

female street vendors had less access to productive tools and finance . The  recommendation made was  

that the government should recognise the economic activities of the street vendors which would allow 

them to carry on their work with dignity and freedom.  

Thakur et.al (2017 )  in  their  study  aimed  to  investigate  the socio-economic status of women street 

vendors and the issues that confront them.The  sample  size  of  the  study  was 180 women street vendors 

in  four  markets  at  Delhi. Women  street vendors  were interviewed by  the  researchers  and  found  that   

street vending jobs  had enhanced  the  confidence  level  of  the  women  and  given  them  a  important 

role  in  family  decision making.  

Chakraborty  et.al (2018) in  their  study focused on the socioeconomic condition of  the women  street 

vendors in daily  market at Jamshedpur. The data was  collected using anthropological methods in terms 
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of observation method, interview with the structured and unstructured questionnaire and other qualitative 

methods including case studies. The sample size  of the study were  64 women street vendors. The  main  

findings   of  the  study  were, that economic condition of the women street vendors is very poor,  income 

of women vendors was  lower because most of the women vendors are illiterate .The study concluded that  

street vending is not an easy task for  the  women . 

4. Objectives of the Study  

The  Major  Objectives  of  the  study  were 

 To  know  the  socio economic  status  of  the  women street vendors  in  korattur . 

 To  Identify  the  challenges  faced  by  the  Women street vendors  in  korattur. 

 To Identify  the  need  of  the  Women street Vendors  from  Government and  Other     

Institutions. 

5. Research Methodology   :  The  research  was  conducted  in  Korattur as  it  consists  of  more  

street vendors  and  case  study  method  was  used .  Qualtitative  indepth interview  was  used  to  collect  

information about  different  cases.  

6. Case Studies  

6.1.Case study I- Story  of  a Fruit Seller  

Mrs. Kaliammal aged 53  is  from  very  poor  family. She  has  no  formal education. At  the  age  of  16, 

she  got  married  and  lost  her  husband   at  the  earlier  age. She  has one  daughter whose marriage life  

ended in  failure  and currently kaliammal is  taking  care  of   her mother  and  daughter. Kaliammal sells  

fruits using   the  temporary tables . She  is  into  the  business  for  the  past  30  years. Apart  from  the 

selling  fruits, in  the  evening  she  sells  flowers. During  the  summer  season she  sells KambuKoozh. 

She  works  from  10am-11pm  daily . Once  in  two  days  she  goes  to  the  Koyambedu  fruit  market to  

get  fruits  for  the  business. She  hires  an  Tataace  for  bringing  the  fruits  from  the  market .  She  

sells   Apples, Mosambi and  Bananas   and  most  of  the  customers buy  bananas only . Since  fruits are  

perishable  goods , the  business  is  in  loss  most  of  the  time. She  approached  banks    for  loans and  

they declined loan  for  the  want  of  collateral security .So,she  relies  much  on  the  private money 

lenders  where  half  of  the  money  earns  goes  in  the  payment  of  interest  to  them. Mrs. Kaliammal  

current  need    is  a government  Job  for  her  daughter. 

6.2. Case study II- Story  of  a Vegetable Seller  

Mrs.Muthulakshmi  aged 38 is  from  the  lower  income  group family. She  has  completed  her  12th  

standard  and  didn’t  pursue  higher  studies. At  the  age  of  20 , she  got  married  and  blessed with  a 

boy. Before  two  years  she  lost  her  husband  and now  she  lives with  her  son  who  is  pursuing  12 th  

standard. She  knows  tamil  and  at  times  she  converse  in  English   with  the  north  Indian people  

who  comes  for  buying  vegetables .She  sells  vegetables  in  a  cart. She  is  in this  business  for  more  

than   30  years. At  the  age  of  13, she  started accompanying  with  her  father  in  the  business where  

she  learned  the  trick  of  selling  vegetables. Daily  she  goes alone  in  two  wheeler  to  procure  the  

vegetables  from  Koyambedu  vegetable  market. She  works  from  7am  to 9.30pm daily.  During  the  

heavy muhurtham days , the  business  will  be  in  loss and the dull season  for  selling  vegetables  is  

April -  May where public  will  be travelling   to  their  native  for  vacation. During  the  offseason  

period, she  sells  juice  to  cover  the  expenses. Apart  from  this  she  owns  a  tricycle which  she  rents  

for  commercial purposes . She  gets  money  from  the  private  moneylenders   and  pays  huge  interest  

and  only  she  is  able  to  save  a  small  amount  for  fulfilling  the  basic  needs  of  the  family. Apart  
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from  that, most   of  the  customers  pay  money    once  in  a month.  Since  banks  are  hesitant  to  lend  

loans, she  needs  the  help  from Self Help Groups.  

6.3. Case study III- Story  of  a  Sugarcane Juice Vendor  

Mrs.Valli    aged  35 along  with  her  husband   sells  sugarcane  juice  . She  has  completed  her  8th  

standard. She  has  three  daughters of  which  one  of  them  has  completed post  graduation  and  in  

search  of  job.  Mrs.Valli  get  sugarcanes  from  Andhrapradesh  and  Kerala  once  in  15  days. She   

sells  sugarcane  juice  both  winter  and  summer seasons. Since  it  is  the  seasonal  business , only  for  

few  months  she  get  profits. She   also  rely  much  on  the  private  money lenders   for  the  money 

needed  for  the  business. Her  working  hours  are  between  9am-6pm.she is   not  able  to get  much  

profit  since  it  is  the  seasonal  business. She  don’t know  any  other  business  to  do during   the  

offseason  period. She   needs  a  help  from  the  banks  for  finance  at  a  lower  interest rate. 

6.4. Case Study 4 -  Story  of  a  Kambukoozh Vendor 

Mrs.Maragatham aged 67 sells kambukoozh. She  left  the  native  village due  to  poverty       and  settled  

with  her  family   in  Chennai  last  year. Her  Husband, son  and  daughter-  in  law  went  for  coolie  

jobs  .To  support  them  she  started  the  kambukoozh shop. Initially she  borrowed  money from  the  

private  moneylenders for the  vessels  and  the  ingredients for  the  koozh. She  prepares  the  

kambukoozh in  the  night  and  comes  for  selling  in  the  morning at  9am. She  stays  till  the  

kambukoozh gets  over. She  is  able  to  get  the  money  invested in  this  process  at  times. Since  she  is  

from  the  agricultural background, she  does  know  to  do  any  other  business. She  expects  someone  

to  train  her  in  new  business  so  that  she  gets  additional  money  to  support  the  family.  

6.5. Case  Study  5- Story  of  an  Petty shop Owner  

Mrs.Adhirai  aged  70 owns  a  small  petty  shop  which  sells the  basic  groceries ,milk  and snacks .She  

has  no  formal education. She  lost  her  husband  at  an  early  age  and  to  take  care  of  her three  sons, 

she  started  the  shop  infront  of  the  house  itself. In  the  earlier  years  she  struggled  a  lot  in  running  

the  business. Over  the  years  she  become experienced  in  this  and  started  earning  money  to  fulfil 

the   basic needs   of  the  family. When  the  stocks  get  over, she  calls  the  suppliers for  the  new  

loads.  Since  the  shop  is  in  home     she  starts  the  shop  early  and  close  at  late night. Even  though   

her sons  are  in  jobs now,  she  wanted  to  continue  the  shop  till  her  last  breathe  as it provided her  

the  support  in  the  earlier  years. The  only problem  now  she  face  is  not  able  to continuously  be  in  

the  shop  due  to  age  factor   

 

To  sum up  ,  it  is  found  from  the  above  cases  that  most  of  the  women started  to  be  a  street  

vendor   to  provide  financial  support  to  the   family. All  the  women  street  vendors  stick  to  a   

single  business  as  they  have  used  to  it  and  some  of  them  are  ready  to  learn  new  trades. The  

major  problem  for  them  is  finance  and   paying  high  interest  to  the private  money lenders 
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7 . Suggestions 

1. Both public  and  private  banks  are  very  reluctant  in  providing  the  loans  for  the  street  

vendors  for  the  want  of  collateral  security  and  on  the  basis  of  the  repayment  capacity  of  

the  women  street vendors . Some  of the banks  can take  intiative  in   lending    microcredits  to  

the women   street  vendors  

2.  A  separate  market  place  can  be  allotted   in  the  korattur  area for  street  vending  with  

permanent  sheds  and  inclusive  of  the  all  the  basic  ameneties  for  low  rent. 

3. Government  can  provide  jobs to  one  family   member  of  the  street  vendor. 

4. Awareness  about  self  help  groups  can  be  given  to  the  women street vendors  through  

which  they  can  avail  needed benefits. 

5. The  tamilnadu  housing  board  can  allot  houses  to  these  women  street  vendors at  low  cost. 

6. The  NGO’s  in  the  korattur  and  nearby  areas  can help  them  in  providing  education  to  the  

children    of  the  women street vendors. 

8. Conclusion  

As  women  street vendors  form   the  significant  part  of  the  informal  sector, they  face  many  

challenges  in  running  the  business  and  making  money. Despite  the  challenges they  put  enormous  

efforts  for  fulfilling  the  basic needs  of  the  family. Government  should  play  a major  role  in  

uplifting  the  status  of  the  women  street vendors. 
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